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Note from the editor… 
 

The November front cover conveys the message of people coming together; 
and we have certainly done that as a village recently. It has been a joy to 
witness the community spirit, to see the generosity of others and to observe 
the courage of people demonstrated, all in our humble parish.  
Both the Harvest Lunch and the Harvest Supper were great achievements. 
There was a surprise for the WI when it welcomed an outstanding number of 
visitors to the October meeting. Then on the 19th October people gathered 
together to plant thousands of bulbs in the village, ready for the spring.   
These are just a few examples of how our community has come together.   

   

It was 100 years ago, on 11th November 1919, that the first Armistice Day 
(now Remembrance Day) was marked in the UK. The two-minute silence was 
in fact adopted from a South African idea that had spread from Cape Town 
through the Commonwealth in 1919. The first minute was dedicated to those 
who died in the war, and the second to those left behind – families affected 
by bereavement and other effects of the conflict.  
May we unite once again as a community when we share in those two 
minutes of silence.  

   

Thoughts are also turning to the end of one year and the approach of 
another. Enjoy perusing the pages and learning what is happening this 
month and beyond.    
 

Thank you. 
Sharon Westman, Editor 

Gratefulness 
“Small grateful acts every day can uplift 

us, make a difference for others, and 
help change the world.” 

 

Blessing of the month 
You bless us with courage – yes, the 
rare outstanding courage of rescue 

workers, martyrs, mountaineers, and 
pioneers on the forefront of thought 

and service, but even more so the 
valour of all who bear up under 

ordinary hardship and the daily grind of 
repetition, dead tired, yet with a smile. 

May we remember their unself-
conscious gallantry and imitate their 

kind braveness. 
 

December edition submission 
deadline is: 

 

NOVEMBER 17th   
 

sharonywestman@gmail.com  
 01929 450358 

 

Late contributions cannot be 
guaranteed.  

 
Letters to the Editor are 

welcomed, please keep to a 
maximum of 150 words. 

To advertise please contact the 
Parish Secretary, Karon Quirey: 

swanage.team@btconnect.com  
01929 421117 

 

mailto:sharonywestman@gmail.com
mailto:swanage.team@btconnect.com
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Swanage and Studland Team Ministry 
 

 

Team Rector  The Very Revd John Mann 
   The Rectory, 12 Church Hill, Swanage, BH19 1HU 
   Tel.  01929 422916  

Email: john.o.mann@btinternet.com  
 

Team Office  Tel. 01929 421117  
Email: swanage.team@btconnect.com 

 

 

St Nicholas Church, Studland 
 

 

Resident Priest  Rev’d Tony Higgins 
The Old School House, School Lane, Studland BH19 3AJ   
Tel. 01929 450691    
Email: revtonyhiggins@btinternet.com 

 
Church Wardens Barbara Matthews 

Old Harry, The Glebe, Studland BH19 3AS 
Tel. 01929 450218    
Email: barmat18@btinternet.com  

 
Mr Eric Stobart 
Knapwynd, School Lane, Studland BH19 3AJ 
Tel: 01929 450222  
Email: eric@thestobarts.co.uk  

 

Hon. Treasurer  Mr Andrew Goodwin 
St Nicholas Church Hall, Church Road, Studland,   
BH19 3AT  
Email: bayviewgardens@btinternet.com 

 

Hon. Secretary  Mrs Carol Wadley 
   34 Jubilee Road, Swanage, BH19 2SF 
   01929 424388 
   caroljwadley@icloud.com  
  

mailto:john.o.mann@btinternet.com
mailto:swanage.team@btconnect.com
mailto:revtonyhiggins@btinternet.com
file:///F:/2019/November/barmat18@btinternet.com
mailto:eric@thestobarts.co.uk
file:///F:/2019/November/bayviewgardens@btinternet.com
mailto:caroljwadley@icloud.com
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The Team Rector Writes - As the year moves on and Swanage PCC is 
looking at the financial commitments for 2020, this time is a moment to look 
back over the past year and consider a budget for next year. We do so with the 
sense that with the stewardship of a great deal of money, which has been 
generously given by parishioners, comes the trust of many people that we shall 
use the funds wisely and as God would have us do. So, we start with the desire 
to prayerfully and thankfully acknowledge the blessings that we as a parish and 
team of churches hold. Nothing that follows in this article detracts from the basic 
premise that the three Anglican churches of Swanage and, with the addition of 
Studland, the full team of four, are secure and viable, and I am deeply grateful 
for the sharing of gifts and resources that allow our four congregations to serve 
Christ with the vision and energy that they have. We are indeed, richly blessed. 
 

So why raise the matter of finance at all?  
Two reasons. They are related and they are important. 
 

Let us look first at 2019. This year has seen the growth in regular income through 
the Parish Giving Scheme, that we were strongly promoting during 2018, and the 
benefits in terms of cash-flow and practical matters around dealing with 
collections in the churches has been really beneficial. As many of us have been 
responsible for the success of this scheme, that is a pat on the back on the whole 
parish and team. Inevitably though, expenditure has also risen, and (that 
bugbear of treasurers) the unseen, unexpected extra beyond the contingency, 
has caused a shortfall, which has not been helped by our income being, at this 
stage in the year (I write in early October) significantly below what will be 
required, without an injection of money before 31st December. The projected 
shortfall, working on the assumption that the last quarter of the year will mirror 
that of previous years, is likely to be £10,000 to £15,000 - and, without wishing 
to be unduly pessimistic, the signs are that it will be nearer the £15,000 deficit. 
The decision of the PCC is that there is to be a gift day on Sunday 17th November 
at which we shall try and clear this deficit. 
 

Considering 2020 brings us into the realm of potential capital expenditure - most 
of which can probably be met from existing designated funds - but also the 
projected increase in day to day management of the churches, and the meeting 
of significant expenditure beyond our ability to control - at least in the short 
term. The crucial outgoing of what is known as the Parish Share is key to this 
equation. In 2019 Swanage PCC paid £127,540 to Salisbury Diocese. This is a 
huge amount of money for any parish to find, and Swanage PCC has paid this in 
full every year. Although the figure for 2020 is not available at the time of 
writing, I have been given the information that, due to a number of factors (I 
would emphasise, however, that the fact that we have a curate in the team now 
does not affect our Parish Share - that is a cost borne by the Diocese), our 
contribution is to rise by something in the region of £17,000 next year. The 
simple mental calculation of a deficit in 2019, rising costs locally and the 
increased Parish Share means that the PCC is needing to control other 
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expenditure and raise more income at one and the same time. Realistically, 
some investment monies are likely to be needed to be withdrawn to see us 
through the coming twelve months, as we look to construct a sustainable 
financial programme for the coming years.  
 

It has been suggested that the Parish’s finances should be split between the 
three churches, and that this would make things clearer and easier. As the PCC is 
aware, I am not in favour of this happening, as in reality it would simply 
exchange one set of dividing-up problems for another. We are better together, 
sharing our strengths and weaknesses and addressing as one the town-wide 
vision for ministry and mission in our complementary ways. The three different 
churches of the town do, in my opinion, provide just the kind of spectrum of 
approaches and ethos that we need, and, more importantly, that Christ calls 
upon us to offer. In conclusion, may I take this opportunity to acknowledge the 
generosity of the parishioners of all of the churches of the Swanage and 
Studland Team Ministry. Whilst appealing for donations on our Gift Day of 17th 
November may I reiterate my comments above of the underlying financial 
strength of the parish, and our continuing efforts to ensure that short-term 
deficit doesn’t turn into a serious long-term problem.   

Rectory Ramblings - Planting daffodil bulbs is a pleasure to do in small 
quantities and a back-breaking job for thousands, so my effort to increase the 
Spring bulb display in the Rectory garden is being done bit by bit. I buy a few, 
then plant them before I buy any more. It’s a bit like disciplining oneself not to 
buy another book before reading one that you already have, but is unread. 
 

There must be some sort of message in this - one always hopes so when casting 
around for a starting point for the next School assembly - maybe it’s along the 
lines of how to maximise one’s effort and reduce waste. It may also be to reduce 
stress and live with less. Live a more hand to mouth existence without 
complacency or needless lack of care. Promoting the effectiveness of the here 
and now. 
 

Translated into Church life this helps prevent us piling up things that we don’t 
need and so reducing what we may be over-buying, such as printing 5,000 
postcards when we sell twenty a year, or producing hundreds of promotional 
leaflets when hardly any are taken. Gradually we are learning to turn back the 
clock and try and avoid the cheap throw-away option and concentrate our 
efforts on the things that make less impact on the planet, but greater impact on 
those we are hoping to attract. 
 

I have just received my 2020 Church Diary. Already I have many dates to transfer 
from the back of the current one, but there needs to be a bit more clear space 
next year - so I resolve - easily said, of course, more difficult to bring about. I 
think, I’ll keep the rectory ramblings running on though, and I’ll enjoy every 
flower that emerges from the bulbs I’m planting! 

John Mann 
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Rota for November 2019 for St. Nicholas Church 
 

If you are unable to do sides duty or read please arrange for someone else to 
cover you. 
 

November 
2019 

Service Sides Persons Readers & Readings 

Sunday 3rd 
8.00am 

All Saints Day 
 

Holy 
Communion 

BCP 
JM 

 
Virginia Stobart 

Angela Myerscough 
Eph. 1.11to end 

Clergy 
Luke 6 20-31 

Sunday 3rd 
10.00am 

Family 
Communion 

 
AH 

 
Robin & June 

Hilton 

Lesley Cocks 
Eph. 1.11to end 

Clergy 
Luke 6 20-31 

Sunday 10th 
10.50am 

Remembrance 
Sunday 

 

Holy 
Communion 

CW 
AH 

 
Keith Tillyard 

Audrey Farrell 
2 Thess. 21-5, & 13to 

end 
Clergy 

Luke 20.27-38 

Sunday 17th 
10.00am 

 

Holy 
Communion 

CW 
JM & SSLS 

 
Sally Hogsflesh 

David Hogsflesh 
2 Thess. 3.6-13 

Clergy 
Luke 21.5-19 

Sunday 24th 
10.00am 

Christ the King 

Holy 
Communion 

CW 
JS 

 
Jane Hawksworth 

Joy Fildes 
Col.1.11-20 

Clergy 
Luke23.33-43 

 
 
JM Very Rev John Mann - AH Rev Tony Higgins - JS Rev John Staples -  
SSLS Rev Solvig Sonet 
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Studland Parish News 
This year’s Penultimate celebration of 
marriage took place on 28th 
September. It was quite different in 
some ways to the weddings that had 
taken place, yet familiar and affirming 
in other respects. John and Lou 
renewed their wedding vows after 27 
years of marriage. The addition of 
three adult children (and Merlin the 
dog) meant it was different to the 
usual celebration. We were however 
reminded that Jesus’ first miracle in St 
John’s gospel took place at a wedding. 
The joy with which the large 
congregation shared “the peace” so 
enthusiastically to the music by 
“Madness” singing “It must be love”, 
was not something you encounter very 
often. That there was a wonderful 
sense of love and blessing within the 

little church was undeniable. Those words in the marriage service, “Our Lord 
Jesus Christ was himself a guest at a wedding in Cana of Galilee, and through his 
Spirit he is with us now” were very real.  The authenticity of the love shown by 
all was the crowning glory on a very blessed day. 
 

The following day we celebrated Harvest Festival. The floral décor was quite 
stunning. It brought much joy and inspiration to both our service and to the 
many visitors that followed it. The comments in the visitor’s book and hundreds 
of images shared on social media were witness to this. May I take this 
opportunity to thank again all who gave so much time and care to this act of 
service. 60 people enjoyed the delicious bring and share lunch that followed our 
Harvest thanksgiving. The variety and generosity of food contributed made this a 
true community event. 
 

As we draw the wedding season to a close, we may reflect on the joy, the 
insights and the lessons which we have learned over this Spring, Summer and 
Autumn. The joy of such occasions uplifts our spirits. 
 

As we prepare to remember those who gave their lives for the Nation 
(Remembrance Sunday 10th November at 10.50am) we think of Nick Mullings a 
retired soldier who read the Roll of Honour at last years’ service.  
 

Prior to Nick’s sudden and untimely death, he had been actively engaged in the 
process of the beautification of the parish. He had constructed insect hotels and 
ordered trees and bulbs to plant as part of his role as a Parish Councillor.  
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In October Studland was awarded “Best Small Village in Dorset” Hopefully the 
additional planting masterminded by Nick will help us to achieve this again next 
year.  
 

The Church and Churchyard are part of this overall picture and we continue to be 
blessed with Terry Mayne caring for this area of the village. His efforts are very 
much appreciated by both villagers and visitors. 
 

We hope that new arrivals in the village will make themselves known and we 
look forward to getting to know you all. This is an inclusive community. 
 

Whilst having a recent conversation with a visitor, I was struck that some of 
those named on the Memorial stone were not necessarily resident in Studland. 
Some like many of us are here for a little while. What is important is not how 
long we live here, but what influence we bring to bare whilst we are here. All 
communities are changing, evolving places. It is engagement with each other, in 
a positive and loving way that creates true community.  
 

Soon we shall be thinking of Advent and Christmas. Advent begins on Sunday 1st 
December and is a penitential season of four weeks. You will notice an absence 
of flowers in the church for part of this period. This period is a time for spiritual 
preparation. It a time to be still and reflect upon God’s grace in the build up to 
Christmas. The church choir are already practicing for our Carols by Candle-light 
service on Tuesday 17th December at 6.30pm.   
 

Next year more couples will prepare to marry (10 couples in 2020 to date). This 
year we have had the continued blessing to the church of those who have been 
married here, often accompanied by children and new church members. As we 
leave Harvest behind, we should pray and prepare for our own “harvest” as the 
farmers sow their seed in the hope of Spring crops. 
 

We continue to support the Food Bank and I am very grateful to Sharon 
Westman for organising new boxes under the benches in the church porch. I am 
also very grateful to Sharon for arranging delivery of food contributions. In 
addition to the morning collection at church a further £95.50 was collected at 
the harvest lunch, in order that fresh produce can be bought. This continues to 
be needed. 
 
From the Registers: 
 

Weddings: 
12th October - Chloe Thorpe and Gregory Boon 
Baptisms: 
6th October - Molly Emma Charlotte Raffety 
Funerals: 
26th October - 1.00pm Richard Bowers - 3.30pm Harriet Clarke 

 
Rev Tony Higgins (Resident Priest) 
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Remembering our future  
'Little Imber on the down; seven miles from any town'. 
Like its better-known counterpart in Dorset, Tyneham, 
the ‘lost’ village of Imber was permanently evacuated 
in 1943, to provide a training area for US troops 
preparing for the allied invasion of Europe: one 
community’s quiet sacrifice for the war effort. 
Deserted and overgrown, today Imber is a kind of 
ghost village, about as deep into Salisbury Plain as it is possible to be.  
Adapted as a stage set for army manoeuvres, with the well-preserved parish 
church of St Giles as its centrepiece, Imber has also become something of a 
pilgrimage site for thousands of visitors who flock there during the twenty days 
each year access is granted. What draws them in such numbers? Abandoned 
places retain a unique fascination and Imber is, for many, a potent symbol of lost 
community - what the writer Georgina Boyes called ‘the imagined village’. In this 
idealised and deeply nostalgic sense of place, the Anglican Church plays an 
almost iconic role – when the bells of St Giles toll, we are recalled to a longed-for 
common life. 
The loss of place is perhaps the most powerful motive in modern social and 
political life. Globally, more people than ever before are uprooted from their 
home, by war and disaster; across the United Kingdom we are deeply unsettled 
and – whatever our allegiances - view the coming months with profound 
concern. Like the Psalmist, who writes ‘in time of national humiliation’ that ‘we 
do not see our emblems’ – the symbols of our belonging - as believers we are 
called by God to remember our future. Called back to the Lord’s faithful 
provision in former generations and forward in hope to the place assured for us 
– won for us – in the Lord Jesus.  
Everyone is, by different routes, seeking this way forward. As an enduring sign of 
faith, hope and communal resilience, our parishes and churches once again have 
a crucial part to play in signalling and settling the nation. In Christ is our way 
back - and our way forwards.  
 

Bishop Andrew Ramsbury, Diocese of Salisbury 

 
National Trust – Why not try something new? Join our friendly 
team of volunteers and help make every visit to National Trust places in 
Purbeck a special one. We have a wide range of roles available so 

you’re bound to find something that’s right for you. 
 

Corfe Castle: Corfe Castle needs you! Do you want to give back to the 
community? Share your love of history and heritage? Do you want to inspire the 
next generation and bring the past to life for them? Corfe Castle is currently 
looking for volunteer learning guides to help lead educational visits. Teaching 
experience is not necessary, but an interest in working with young people is. 
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Detailed knowledge of the castle’s history is not necessary either, as full training 
will be given. For more information please contact: 
cornelia.wagner@nationaltrust.org.uk   
 

Studland Bay: Become a Coastodian! Our work is all about looking after special 
places like Studland Bay for everyone to enjoy, and Coastodians are volunteers 
who love the coast and want to help protect it. As well as regular drop-in beach 
cleans at Studland Bay, we are looking for volunteers to help our visitors enjoy 
their time in Studland and look after our second-hand bookshop. 
 

Purbeck: Handy people - Our friendly group meets twice a week to carry out a 
range of practical tasks necessary for the upkeep of our buildings and 
infrastructure across Purbeck. This would suit anyone with DIY skills or trade 
experience who enjoys working as part of a team. 
Gardeners - Our small but dedicated gardening group is also looking for new 
members to help look after holiday cottage gardens throughout Purbeck, the 
vegetable plot which supplies our catering outlets with fresh produce and the 
tea-room garden in Corfe Castle. 
 

For information about volunteering with the National Trust in Purbeck, please 
contact Rachel Rodman on rachel.rodman@nationaltrust.org.uk  

 
The Middle Beach café and facilities project is progressing very 
well with the first scheme designs for the new buildings and 
landscaping due to be presented early November to the community 

and National Trust project team. We will then run some drop-in sessions in 
Studland Village Hall to provide people with the opportunity to comment on the 
designs. These are currently planned for: Saturday 23rd November, 10am – 1 pm; 
and Tuesday 26th November, 1 pm – 4 pm. Once this is completed and approved 
by all NT and community stakeholders, the planning submission to Dorset 
Council will commence early February 2020. The anticipated opening of the new 
café and facilities still planned to be Easter 2021. If you have any questions, or 
would like to receive email updates about the project, please email Sarah 
Spinney, Coastal Change Engagement Officer, on: 
sarahjane.spinney@nationaltrust.org.uk    
Alternatively, you can call 01929 452341. 

 
STUDLAND GARDENING ASSOCIATION 
The society’s last event of the year is the Annual General Meeting. 
This will be held on Monday 25th November at 7:30pm in the 
Village Hall. As usual all members are welcome, along with any 
potential new members. Similarly, the committee would welcome 

new volunteers to help with the 2020 arrangements. 
Geoff Willcocks, Secretary  

01929 450342 geoff.studland@gmail.com 

mailto:cornelia.wagner@nationaltrust.org.uk
mailto:rachel.rodman@nationaltrust.org.uk
mailto:sarahjane.spinney@nationaltrust.org.uk
mailto:geoff.studland@gmail.com
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STUDLAND WI – Wednesday 9th October 2019 
Our President was pleased to welcome Chrissie Neville, Fiona 
Willcocks, Fay Laurer, Claire Harwood, Georgina Green, Julie 
Smith, Becky Meteau, Lynn Elliott, Tracey Jowers, Agnes Szabo, 
Anne-Marie Battle, Jane Osbourne, Sarah Ferguson and Sacha 

Kent as guests for the evening. The apologies were noted and minutes of the July 
meeting were agreed and signed. 
 

Under matters arising it was noted that the Skittles Team have played four 
matches so far of which we have won 1 and lost 3. Jill Bellamy was thanked for 
organising our speakers for 2020 and these have now all been booked. Our Quiz 
Team have made it to the final which will be held on Friday 11th October at 
Moreton Village Hall; Doris Royal, Rita White, Barbara Hookway and Joy Woolley 
will be representing us. Under correspondence it was noted that DFWI raised 
£11,483.76 at Camp Bestival, this helps support County in running the 
Federation. A charity, Ideas2Action, are running a “Decluttering” project, names 
of organisations to contact are on their website and a copy was on the table. 
There was no mailing this month from NFWI. The President read out an email 
from Verwood Friendship Club thanking us for the recent tea we provided. We 
have also received a card from Jane Osborne thanking us for the tea we provided 
after Nick Mullings funeral.   
 

Tickets have arrived for the DFWI meeting on Thursday 17th October with six 
members attending. Tickets have been requested for the Antiques Lunch with 
antiques expert Paul Atterbury on Tuesday 19th November at Blandford Forum.   
 

A4s were on the table for Tivoli Theatre “All My Sons” on Saturday 2nd 
November, Carol Festivals Friday 29th November at Wimborne Minster and 
Monday 2nd December at Sherborne Abbey, Christmas Lunch Monday 16th 
December at Purbeck Golf Club menu choices to be handed back to Secretary at 
November meeting and Pantomime “Dick Whittington” at Tivoli Theatre Friday 
3rd January 2.00pm. 
 

Our speaker in January 2020 will be talking on the meaning of names and 
members were asked to give in their names at our November meeting so Jill can 
send them on to him.   
 

It was decided that we would not ask for a food bank box at our meetings as 
there are already two in the Church porch but if members want to bring an item 
along then they can. Sharon Westman has kindly agreed to take the items into 
Swanage. 
 

Under Village Events there is the Harvest Supper at the Village Hall on Saturday 
12th October, Remembrance Service Sunday 10th November 10.50am at St 
Nicholas Church where our President will lay our poppy wreath, Charity Quiz 
Night in aid of Kanji Project on Saturday 16th November at the Village Hall. 
Tickets £15.00 from Studland Stores.  
After the meeting our President welcome John Smith who was there to 
demonstrate how to make a Beeswax Candle. John handed out a piece of wax 
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and a wick and showed us how to roll this up to make the candle. The tighter it is 
rolled the longer it will burn and the thicker the wick the faster it will burn with 
there being 35 different types of wick available. 96% of wicks are made from 
sheep wool that has been made into cotton. John has his own hives but not 
enough to make all his own bees wax so he does purchase the sheets of wax to 
make his candles. He told how much he loves candles, sitting in candlelight and 
watching them glow. John said that you can always tell if a candle is machine 
made as it will look perfect and therefore will not be handmade. 
Other than the queen, bees only live for about six weeks and it takes 10,000 
bees to make a piece of wax 8 x 1.5ins. The queen can live up to 7 years and she 
communicates to the other bees through the emission of pheromones. She will 
lay the queen eggs and up to 100 male eggs and will choose who she wants to 
mate with. Male bees do nothing in the hives and they have their wings clipped.  
Bees will travel up to 3 kilometres to collect honey and the hexagon shapes in 
the hive are filled by the queen with eggs or with honey. John demonstrated a 
rather fetching dance to demonstrate how the bees wriggle and turn to let the 
other bees know where the pollen is. 
The President gave the vote of thanks to John for teaching us such a lot about 
bees. 
 

The Competition “Honey Recipe” was won by Mary Logan. The raffle prizes were 
won by 1st Bonny Whitham, 2nd Georgina Green, 3rd Joy Woolley.   
 

Next month’s meeting is on Wednesday 13th November at 7.30pm in the Village 
Hall. Our speaker will be Eric Watson who will provide us with a “Wessex 
Pictorial Quiz”. The competition is for a “Wessex Postcard”.   

            Barbara Matthews 

 
Studland History Group 
In a change of programme for Wednesday 20th 
November, Carlton Hobbs will give us the first 
episode of a two-part talk entitled “A Royal 
Warren”. In it he recounts the adventures of two 
Victorian gentlemen, an author and an artist who, 
on 1881, are trying to capture the essence of the Purbeck of old – once a royal 
hunting ground – before it is “improved” by the railway, due to open shortly. 
Their book was subtitled “Picturesque Rambles in the Isle of Purbeck” and, 
mainly through the artist’s fine drawings, we are able to glimpse not only how 
the Isle has changed over 300 years since its time as a Royal Warren but also 
how it has evolved between the 1880s and now. 
The meeting starts at 2.30pm in the Village Hall. All welcome. Visitors £3.50 to 
include tea/coffee and biscuits. 
The last meeting of 2019 will be the Christmas lunch on 11th December at the 
Village Inn. 

Joyce Meates. Secretary. 01929 439245 
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As chilly autumn nights draw in, come and warm up at The Old Harry Bar, 

Studland’s hidden gem. Whether you are a local, walker or holidaymaker - join 
us for a drink or delicious stone-baked pizza.  

All are welcome! 
 

Enjoy a range of beers, ciders, wine and spirits, a pool table, table 
football, jukebox – we’re family and dog friendly. 

 

Events this month include: 
Friday 8th November – we have a guest pianist so come along and enjoy an 

evening of tinkling ivories. 
Saturday 30th November – is Quiz Night! See boards for details. 

 

And if you haven’t tried it yet, come along to OHB Wednesday film night – check 
out our website for details of films and timings. 

 

And don’t forget our regular listings: 
Every Friday – Roasting Joint Raffle at 9pm 

Every Saturday at 9pm - Members Accumulator Draw 
(be there with your membership card for a chance to win!) 

 

Autumn opening times are: 
5pm till 11.30 on Fridays 

7pm to 11.30 on Monday, Thursday and Saturday 
We look forward to seeing you! 

 

www.oldharrybar.co.uk 
TripAdvisor - rated "excellent" by 30 travellers! 

 

Isle of Purbeck Golf Club 
 

 
 

November 14th – Quiz Night – Food starting at 6PM with the quiz at 
7:30PM. £1 per person and teams of 8 maximum. 

 

December 14th 7:00 PM: Jingle & Mingle Dinner & Disco - £25 two 
course dinner and disco or £30 three-course dinner and disco 

 

Christmas lunches and Friday and Saturday night dinners from  
December 1st – 23rd, (some evenings blocked for parties) 

 

New Year’s Eve Party, December 31st at 7:00, Three course dinner and disco, 
glass of bubbly and a few surprises 

 

For information or to book, email kathy.tatar@purbeckgolf.co.uk  
or call 01929 450361 option 3 

 

mailto:iop@purbeckgolf.co.uk
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Studland Parish Council  
Your Parish council met for its monthly meeting on 
Monday 21st October. 
 

Councillors Matt Etherington, Nick Boulter, Peter 
Bowyer, Sharon Westman and Peter Hammond 
were present, there were two members of the public, Emma Wright from the 
National Trust, and Councillor Cherry Brooks from Dorset Council present. 
 

I would like to start by saying a big thank you to all those that helped out on our 
first Village bulb planting exercise, a project started by the late Cllr Nick Mullings. 
I was astounded at the number of you that turned out and got stuck in! All the 
initial bulbs that were purchased (80Kgs!) are now planted, around the edges of 
both Village greens. We can all look forward to a spectacular display next spring.  
 

Studland Village was awarded “Best small village” award, at the annual Dorset 
best kept Village awards, Julie Dyball and myself, Cllr Matt Etherington attended 
the awards, and were presented with a cheque for £200, a certificate, and a 
plaque, which it has been agreed to display underneath our last village award, 
back in 1995! Well done Studland! 
 

Reports from Emma Wright, National Trust, included reports of an increase in 
criminal activity on Knoll Beach, in and around the beach huts. Mindless 
vandalism rather than the value of things stolen. 
A new General Manager for the Purbeck National Trust, Tracey Churcher, has 
been appointed to take over from Laurie Clark, in the new year. 
On Thursday 24th November, a drop-in session will be held at Corfe Castle Village 
Hall, 9am-5pm, to inform residents of Purbeck about plans to introduce beavers 
into the wild, across various locations in Purbeck, and the National trust will be 
employing a “Beaver project officer” – what a job title!  
 

Councillor Cherry Brooks reported that a resident’s survey will be conducted by 
Dorset Council very soon, to gauge residents’ opinions on how well the new 
council is performing in different areas, this could be interesting! 
Councillor Brookes will also be presenting Dorset Councils “Corporate Plan” at 
the next full meeting of Studland Parish Council if anyone is interested in 
attending, do come along. 
 

The October meeting of Studland Parish Council dealt with a number of 
housekeeping issues, including; 
* The advertisement of our two vacancies for new councillors, look out for the 
advert soon. 
* The broken/faulty street lights on Heath Green Road are in the system, and will 
be dealt with. 
* Reporting the dreadful state of the road between the viewpoint and the Golf 
club, to Dorset Highways, although their definition of a bad road seems to be 
very different from ours! 
* We are looking into the possibility of a “Stop” or “Give way” line and sign 
where the road (officially bridleway), to Ballard Down, meets Watery lane, as 
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there are reports of many near misses of cars/vans/pedestrians at this point as 
vehicles fly around the corner.  
* Purchasing the red Phone Box, on Ferry road, at last, from BT. 
* Plans to move this phone box, restore it to its iconic beauty, and place it 
adjacent to the post box opposite the shop. Any thought of what we could use it 
for, once restored, would be much appreciated. A book swap or a village 
map/information centre have been suggested so far. 
 

The Parish Council has decided to nominate Cllr Etherington and Cllr Westman to 
communicate with Knoll House Hotel, over the redevelopment, as it is felt village 
wide we should at least be speaking to them, to put across our views and 
engage, as this is something that has not happened over the last year or so. 
 

Councillor Bowyer has a copy of the 1999/2000 Millennium Scrapbook, which 
will be available for all to view up until31st December 2019, before being 
deposited at the Dorset History Centre. This scrapbook is a treasure trove of 
photographs from days gone by, and I’m sure many of you feature in it. Very 
much worth seeing. 
There is also a scrapbook from 1976 (Those hair do’s!), and we are seeking to 
digitalise both, so we can all enjoy them, and even start a new Scrapbook….. 
Watch this space. 
 

The next full council meeting is on the 18th November, 7.30pm in the Village Hall. 
Matt Etherington, Chairman 

 
 

The reality of war 
 

Broken hearts, families torn apart. 
A mix of fear and hope fills soldier’s hearts. 
Lost souls, cannot fill this empty hole, 
Staying alive is the greatest goal. 
 

Cold stinking mud fills the trenches and fires burn. 
Rats are lurking at every turn. 
Guns exploding, bullets fly, 
flames are lighting up the sky. 
 

The men try to sleep for a short time, 
Wrapped in lice ridden blankets surrounded by grime. 
Cold winds slice through the soldiers like knives, 
barbed wire cuts into those who have lost their lives. 
 

Letters cherished, from a loved one, 
hopes and prayers that the war is nearly done. 
The fields were stained with blood back then, 
Now poppies remind us of those brave, brave men. 

by Charlotte 
Age 13 
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Countryside Code: Respect – Protect – Enjoy 
 

Advice for Land Managers: 
Make it easy for visitors to act responsibly 

Most people who visit the countryside are keen to act 
responsibly and problems are normally due to a lack of 

understanding. There are a number of ways you can help them to realise their 
responsibilities: 
 
* Keeping paths clear and waymarks and signs in good order and up to date will 
help people stick to the right routes and access points. Contact your local 
authority or National Park authority to find out what help is available. 
* Where there is public access through a boundary feature, such as a fence or 
hedge, create a gap if you can – or use an accessible gate or, if absolutely 
necessary, s stile. When installing completely new gates and stiles, make sure 
you have the permission of the local authority.  
* Encourage people to respect your wishes by giving clear, polite guidance 
where it is needed. For example, telling visitors about your land management 
work helps them to avoid getting in your way. 
* Rubbish attracts other rubbish – by getting rid of items such as farm waste 
properly, you’ll discourage the illegal dumping of rubbish and encourage others 
to get rid of their rubbish responsibly.   
 

 
Brain Power 

Here is a curious grid, the sums of the shapes are shown at the end the 
row and at the base of each column. 

 
What is the missing sum? What are the different shapes worth? 

 

 
 

Answer P31 
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Amazing Studland  
 

The ‘Amazing Studland’ series would not be complete without the inclusion of 
Old Harry!  
 

Being the start of the world heritage site, Old Harry is an incredibly iconic 
landmark, drawing large amounts of visitors from all over the world. Many take 
the well-trodden coastal path to see him from the cliff top, while others take to 
the water for a different perspective.  
 

Creation 
145 million years ago the sea would 
have been 200metres higher than 
today (about 50 double decker 
buses!)  
Old Harry was created by shells 
floating down to the bottom of this 
sea bed. 11,700 years ago, at the 
end of the last ice age, the solid 
ridge of chalk was very far inland as 
the English Channel didn’t exist. 
The shape we see today has been 
carved into the rock since that time 
as the sea flooded back in as the ice 
melted. 
 

 
 

What is in a name? 
There are different stories as to how Old Harry got his name.  
‘Old Harry’ was a flippant name used for the Devil, and according to legend, the 
Devil use to sleep on the rocks and this is where the name was derived.  
While others believe the name was a consequence of the notorious Poole pirate 
Harry Paye who use to hide his ship behind the rocks in wait to terrorise passing 
merchantmen during the 14th century.  
 

Future  
According to the Shoreline Management Plan, the northern, sheltered side of 
Ballard Down erodes at an average rate of 30cms per year. This is marked with 
episodic cliff fall events where larger amounts of material may be lost. These are 
largely unpredictable, although are likely to become more regular over the next 
century as we get more periods of heavy rain followed by drought. The exposed 
side of Ballard Down erodes faster due to wave action, approx. 70cms per year.  
 

Having lost ‘Old Harry’s Wife’, who is now just a stump, in 1896, we should be 
mindful that Old Harry will not be with us forever.  
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Something for the children… 
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‘Thank You’ 
 

HARVEST SUPPER 2019 
 

Thank you to everyone who came and supported this year's Harvest Supper. 
We have about £550 to donate to local 

good causes thanks to you all and 
the fabulous raffle prizes 

 

Special thanks to:- 
 

STUDLAND STORES 
THE PIG ON THE BEACH 

STEVE & JULIE SMITH 
AGNES SZABO 

IAIN & SHARON WESTMAN 
FAY PILGRIM, GEORGINA & ROB GREEN, STEPHEN YEOMAN, AB CHURCHILL, 

MIKE & CHRISSY NEVILLE, SUE WHITE, DORIS ROYAL, JULIE DYBALL, SACHA KENT, 
TONY HIGGINS, JON WITTERICK 

ANNE-MARIE AND DAVID BATTLE 
 

EVERYONE WHO BROUGHT A PUDDING, 
THE OLD HARRY BAR PLAYERS 

KNOLL HOUSE HOTEL 

 
Keith and Sarah Dando would like to thank all of the residents of Studland for 
their kindness and support over the last few months during Margaret's illness. 
 

We have been overwhelmed by the cards, letters and personal condolences 
received from villagers and would like to thank the Studland WI for the 
refreshments they provided after Margaret’s funeral.  
 

Times like this only go to reinforce the importance of the close-knit community 
that exists in Studland. 

 
Mary Logan and Annie Whitehouse would like to say thank you to everyone 
who purchased flowers and plants from them. In total the sales raised £412 
which is to be split equally between Cancer Research and Bournemouth 
Hospital. 

 
Village Bulb Planting – A huge thank you to everyone who turned up to help 
with the bulb planting, continuing the work of Nick Mullings. The event was 
supported by people of all ages, and even some four-legged friends! We look 
forward to seeing the colourful results of everyone’s effort in the spring. 
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‘Thank You’ 

 

 
Thank you and well-done Studland!!  
The best kept village awards were held in Cerne Abbas in October and you will 
be pleased to hear that Studland won first prize for best small village! Studland 
Stores even got a special mention! 
 

We have been presented with a cheque for £200, a plaque to be displayed in the 
village and a framed certificate. 
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Lighting of the Village Christmas tree - 6.00pm on December 9th. 
We will be collecting items for the food bank for Christmas hampers. Items that 
would be welcomed include: sparkling apple and grape drinks, long life fruit 
juices or non-alcoholic cordials, mixed crackers for cheese, biscuit selection 
boxes, family size chocolate assortment (e.g. Quality Street tins), large tins of 
salmon and ham, Christmas and alternative puddings, ready custard, long life 
squirty cream, mince pies (sixes), chocolate yule logs, pringles, salted nuts 
(savoury nibbles), chocolate coins, children's sweets/chocs. Really, any festival 
treats which most people buy at Christmas. All items must have 'use by' dates to 
at least January 2020. 

 
Carrier bags needed – if anyone has any carrier bags you are looking to get rid 
of please let the editor know who can pass them on to someone who can make 
use of them.

 
FREECYCLE  
Freecycling is the act of giving away usable unwanted items to others instead of 
disposing of them in landfills.  
If you have anything you wish to be included please contact the editor. 

 
The Purbeck Society - "The November meeting of the Purbeck Society will take 
place on Friday the 8th of November in the Mowlem Community Room at 
2:30PM when there will be a talk on "Bats in Purbeck" by the East Dorset Bat 
Group. There will be an opportunity to see some rescued bats. All residents and 
visitors are welcome. There is an entrance fee of £3.50; annual membership to 
cover all meetings and summer activities is £7.50p". 
http://www.purbecksociety.co.uk   

Peter Bowyer, Chair - The Purbeck Society. 

 
"The Millennium Scrapbook of Studland will be available for residents to 
view at the community coffee mornings on Thursdays in November and 
December from 10:30AM to 12:00noon. The Scrapbook rests with Studland 
Parish Council. The Scrapbook is a record of activities and residents in the village 
in the period 1990 to 2000.  It represents an important series of snapshots of the 
village and shows how significantly the village has changed in many respects 
over the last twenty years. It is a little piece of social history available for all 
residents ". 

Peter Bowyer 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Landfill
http://www.purbecksociety.co.uk/
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Ideas for 2020 – The year is quickly coming to a close and my thoughts are 
turning to the preparation of the Studland Parish News for 2020. Last year 
several of you were kind enough to give me your ideas and I was happy to turn 
those ideas into features of the Parish News throughout 2019. 
Please do feel free to contact me and let me know what you would like to see 
within the pages for next year. I welcome all ideas and look forward to once 
again converting them into pieces that can be shared with our community each 
month. 
Thank you, Sharon Westman, Editor 
01929 450358 - sharonywestman@gmail.com  

 
Focus on Family debt with the approach of Christmas 
David Pickup, a solicitor, offers some tips on managing debts: 
 

‘Let no debt remain outstanding, except the continuing debt to love one another, 
for whoever loves others has fulfilled the law.’  Romans 13:8 
 

Supposing you find out that your partner has a serious amount of debt. What do 
you do? You might have discovered it by seeing a letter or answering the phone 
or the door to someone who is trying to collect a debt. Discovering that the 
family finances are not what you thought can be devastating to any relationship.  
 

Some people find it very hard to discuss debt problems, especially when they get 
out of control. It can be easier to ignore the situation than be open. However, 
the brown envelopes keep coming, and then telephone calls start and possibly 
cards appear saying someone is going to call at your home. What do you do? 
 

You need to find out what the full picture is. This might involve sitting down with 
piles of bills and letters and sorting them out into order. You need to check what 
the priorities are. Are the most important commitments being kept up like rent 
or mortgage? You might need to do a family budget and look at household 
expenditure. Also check if these are all genuine debts or could they be too old to 
be enforceable or are they scams?  
 

You will probably need advice from an experienced debt advisor. Fortunately, 
there are some good sources of advice. Many local authorities have advisors, 
there are some excellent charities such as Christians Against Poverty and the 
CAB. Always check advice is free. Any reputable lender will give you time to get 
advice.  
 

Perhaps you are not affected in this way but know of neighbours or friends who 
might be; is there a way of them getting the help they need? Do you have 
information in your community about how to access advice?  Perhaps you could 
put up a poster for a debt advice charity in the church porch or advertise a local 
course on budgeting. As usual this is a light-hearted guide and always get proper 
advice.  

mailto:sharonywestman@gmail.com
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Local Advertisements 

Fencing & Landscaping 

Services 
 

Fencing, Landscaping, Driveways & Tree Surgery 

Fully qualified and insured. Experienced, friendly, local service 

Free quotations 

Call Ian Sizer - 01929 481429 / 07779 602951 

I.S Landscaping and Tree Services Ltd. 
 

To advertise in the Studland 
Parish News 

 
Please contact the Parish 
Secretary, Karon Quirey 

 

Email: 
Swanage.team@btconnect.com  

 

Telephone:  
01929 421117 

Purbeck Business & Community 
Group (PBCG) 

Provides support, advice and 
knowledge to local businesses. 
Next meeting is December 4th    

7-9 PM The Pines Hotel,  
Swanage, BH19 1LT. 

 
Full details and conditions email 

sharonywestman@gmail.com  
 

mailto:Swanage.team@btconnect.com
mailto:sharonywestman@gmail.com
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JT Tree & Hedge Work 
 Tree felling 
 Pruning/reductions 
 Crown lifting & thinning 
 Dead wooding 
 Hedge cutting & 

maintenance 
Fully qualified & insured 
Contact James Tillyard 

T: 01929 450 012 
M: 07950 763 694 

E-mail: 
jt@treeandhedgework.com 

 

J B, C & R HARWOOD 
Trading as L G STOCKLEY 

 
SOLID FUEL MERCHANTS 

 
The Coal Depot – Station Road 

Corfe Castle, BH20 5EJ 
 

Tel No:  01929 450246 or 
01202 747892 

www.cgardnerandson.co.uk 

 

 The Property Professionals 

for the Isle of Purbeck 
 

 

 
 
 

41 Station Road, Swanage 

Tel: (01929) 422284    

www.corbens.co.uk 
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© 
 

Studland Chair-based  
Exercise 

 
Gentle but evidence-based, effective 

exercises performed to music sitting or 
standing by the chair. 

 

 
 

DAISY CHAIN FITNESS 01929 558139 
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W F SNOOK AND SON LTD 
 

 
Installers of 

 
 

PVC-U AND ALUMINIUM 
 

WINDOWS – DOORS – PATIO DOORS 
BIFOLDING DOORS 

 
CONSERVATORIES – GARAGE DOORS 

GUTTERING 
 

‘KESTREL’ PVC – U FASCIA – SOFFIT 
 

MOULDINGS etc 
 

Tel/fax 01929 481581 
 

enquiries@wfsnookandsonltd.co.uk 
 

10 YEAR INSURANCE BACKED GUARANTEE 
 

 

FENSA 13202 
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STUDLAND STORES & 

POST OFFICE 

 

Stores open from 8am every day 

 

 

 

Convenient 

Local 

All you need, including: 
 

- Fresh flowers/pot plants 

- Hampers available 

- Logs, coal, kindling & BBQ’s 

- Local produce; bread, meat, dairy, honey, eggs, 

biscuits, wines/ciders/beers/spirits etc. 

Now stocking: bee bombs, bee wraps, handmade 

soaps & children's games! 

 

 

 

 

Orders can be left on our answerphone or emailed to 

jocelyn.parsons@studlandstores.com   

 

 01929 450204 

 

mailto:jocelyn.parsons@studlandstores.com
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Wasps, Ants, Flies, Rats, Mice, Fleas, Cockroaches,
Squirrels, Bedbugs, Fumigations & Disinfections
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  BOURNEMOUTH – SWANAGE 
MOTOR ROAD 

AND FERRY COMPANY 
 

THE 
FLOATING 

BRIDGE 
 

TEL:  01929 450203 
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Answer: 31. (Square = 7, Triangle = 9, Circle = 12, Arrow = 3) 
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Studland Picture Gallery… 

 

Please share your photos - email sharonywestman@gmail.com  

mailto:sharonywestman@gmail.com

